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BISAC 1: Juvenile Nonfiction - Concepts - Counting
Page Count: 20 Trim Size: 7-1/2 x 7-1/2
Carton Count: 32
Age: 3-7 years Grade: Preschool - 2
Setting: a child's brain

Publicity and Marketing

SAMi Flip + Find: Count
by SAMi
Two bright, new, cleverly-conceived concept books create learning links the
SAMi way (see also Flip + Find: Colors and Shapes).

     SAMi gets it. Lift-a-flap, find a letter, a number, a connection. SAMi babies can
move on to these slightly older-skewing concept books that offer toddlers a playtime
way to develop counting skills and letter identification. Eight sturdy gatefolds will stand
up to repeated opening and closing.

SAMi style for older toddlers (age 3 and up): To match the age of the targeted reader, the
SAMi books feature a superb light-bright-and-right sense of composition and text.

A welcome gift with charm and substance: If kids had coffee tables, SAMi would be on
them. Offers artwork to catch the eye and draw kids into the fun of mastering each concept. 

Promotes a mix of concepts and connections: Consumer and periodical reviews for these
books often note their "extra layer" of learning--and these continue that bonus element. 

Kudos for SAMi:
"...these rainbow-bright board books help kids deconstruct the everyday world..."
--Child magazine

"[E]ye-popping illustrations will keep your [child] looking and learning." --Scholastic
Parent and Child

Awards include: Parenting Best Book of the Year, Child Best Book of the Year, Bank
Street College Best Children's Book of the Year. 
Series Overview: A plethora of beautifully-designed, stylish SAMi products forge important
learning skills via eye-catching books that feature counting, colors, shapes, the alphabet, and
language and beginning reading skills.

Author Bio: SAMi is a mysterious artist/world traveler whose current sources of
inspiration include Fire Island and an adorable dog named for a breath mint.
Residence: New York, NY Hometown: New York, NY 
Illustrator Bio: See Author entry


